The election in May is about choosing
someone who will stand up for our communities

about Ed

may 2nd

Ed, 40, has lived, worked and volunteered across
this area for 16+ years.
He’s co-led or supported dozens of local projects and campaigns,
including: the Clean Air campaign, Beeston Festival, Holbeck Viaduct,
Leeds Repair Cafe, Hunslet Gala, the Waterfront Festival, South Leeds
Life newspaper, edible community gardens, schools and youth work,
sports and leisure events, and more.
Ed and the Green team are active in our communities year-round,
working with other residents and the authorities to tackle issues
together: bins, housing, crime, paths and roads, and much more.
Ed is passionate about working with local people, developing creative
grassroots solutions to challenges we face, and being a strong
independent voice for this area. We desperately need to move away
from the patronising old-style politics of elected representatives
‘running’ communities.
Ed lives in the heart of the ward, in Beeston Hill - with his wife
Tania, and two cracking young kids (Emily and Alex).

Make a difference, elect Ed Carlisle
on Thursday May 2nd.
with your support, ed can win this year!
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The Conservatives and Lib Dems are
not even trying to win here!

This election – for the City Council – offers
a chance to break from the tired status quo,
and the deadlock of the big political parties.
It’s about electing a local person you know will get
things done, and who – unlike with Labour – isn’t
told how to vote by their party.

Vote for Ed Carlisle, an independent Green
who will always put your interests first.

ED CARLISLE

@edleeds
facebook.com/edGREENleeds
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we are backing

ed carlisle - actions speak louder than words
Ed has been doing all this, unpaid and (as yet) unelected. Just
imagine what he could do if he wins this year’s election!

Co-founded the
acclaimed Holbeck
Viaduct scheme, to
create an elevated
urban park stretching
into the city centre.

Co-founded and co-lead the
popular Repair Cafe project,
monthly in the city centre.

Supporting residents
to (hopefully) set up an
affordable community
garage scheme in Hunslet
- watch this space.

Working with local families
to tackle dangerous parking
outside New Bewerley Primary
School – and looking to
replicate that with other schools.

Helping local residents tackle rogue
landlords on the the Colwyns and
elsewhere in Beeston Hill; we believe in
tougher regulation on landlords, but are
supporting the campaign against the
clunky, imposed, and hugely expensive
Landlord Licensing scheme (as it
stands at the moment).

Fly tipping has sadly spiked
in the city since the Labour
administration started charging for
bulky waste – but the Greens have
ideas to reverse that.

Working with local
residents and Middleton
Railway, to find common
ground on the contentious
issues of smoke and
noise pollution.

‘‘

Ed is local, and is doing the work, and
doing it properly. He’s taking care of us, that’s
why I’m supporting him. We’ve been neglected a
long time in this area, but Ed will give us a voice.”

‘‘
Championing and
supporting great local
charities and projects like
TCV’s Skelton Grange
eco-centre.

Working with residents on and around
the Leasowes and Springfields in
Hunslet Carr, to push successfully
for neighbourhood fencing, on street
cleansing issues, on refurbing their
green space, and more.

Organised for the stone
blocks at the top of
Arthington View, to stop
drivers illegally cutting
through; bark floor
covering is coming.

Green Party councillors elsewhere in Leeds, and
across the UK, have a formidable reputation for
working hard to serve their communities.

Mohammed Arif Butt, chair of the Ibraheem mosque,
local business owner, and Beeston Hill resident

Organising and helping with
community clear-ups across
the ward, for more than 15
years!

Working with residents
on a various community
planting schemes,
including Balmoral Chase
in Hunslet

Working with residents on the
Bromptons, Trenthams, and
Woodviews to successfully
tackle crime, environmental,
and landlord issues, and to
improve their ‘pocket park’.

Working alongside local
independent businesses,
through schemes like the
Dewsbury Road Town Team.

Working between residents,
businesses, and the Council to
tackle fly tipping and dog fouling
across the whole ward and ensure
offenders are prosecuted.
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I’m constantly
impressed by the amount
of work Ed does for the
local community. He’s also
the first and only politician to actually bother to
come and say hello to us at the Scarbrough
Taps, in 16 years!”
Toby Flint, city centre resident and pub landlord

‘‘

My family and I never
used to vote, for anyone –
but Ed’s different, he’s really
impressed us, and now we
all support him. He lives and breathes this area,
and is always hands-on serving and fighting for
our community. Make a difference: vote Ed!”
Brenda Barlow, chair of the Friends of
Hunslet Moor, and local resident

Co-leading the local Clean
Air campaign, including a
push for green walls along
the sides of the M621
motorway (to reduce air
and noise pollution), and a
scheme for schools to get
air-cleansing plants for
their classrooms.

Taking action on litter on
the Whitfields in Hunslet,
including pushing Morrisons
and the Penny Hill Centre
to step up and take
responsibility on this and
other local issues.

A long track record leading creative
solutions to waste and recycling
throughout the area, including the
Junk Boat Challenge and Den
Building Festivals in the city centre.
Recycling rates are sadly dropping
in the city, but the Greens have
plans to reverse that.

‘‘

Vote for Ed, he’s a great lad who works
hard, and often achieves miracles. Come on
everyone, let’s vote Green, and get a better
carry-on than what we have at the moment.”
Marje Theobold, community stalwart
and Hunslet resident

For more local people's views on Ed, check out his
website, Facebook, or Twitter.

